All About A&WMA

Air & Waste Management Association

Since 1907
Top 10 Reasons to Join A&WMA and Encourage Others to Join

10. Information access
9. Conferences (discounted fees for members!)
8. Webinars
7. Networking
6. Leading publications
5. Leadership opportunities
4. Career advancement
3. Global perspective
2. Recognition
1. And the number one reason to join A&WMA . . .

To be a part of the solutions driving the industry.

Go to: www.awma.org/join
Community Wildfire Recovery: Environmental and Public Health Perspectives
April 14-15, 2020 • Sacramento, CA
www.awma.org/wildfires

113th Annual Conference & Exhibition
June 29-July 2, 2020 • San Francisco, CA
www.awma.org/ACE2020

The Science of PFAS: Chemistry, Health, and Multimedia Measurements
September 15-17, 2020 • Durham, NC
Advancements in Vapor Intrusion and Emerging Contaminant Air Quality Issues
September 23-24, 2020 • Chicago, IL
www.awma.org/vapor

Atmospheric Optics: Aerosols, Visibility, and the Radiative Balance
October 20-23, 2020 • Bryce Canyon, UT
www.awma.org/visibility

MEGA Symposium
November 17-18, 2020 • Indianapolis, IN

Air Quality Measurement Methods and Technology
December 1-3, 2020 • San Diego, CA
www.awma.org/measurements
Be a part of the most comprehensive conference on environmental technology and regulation

ACE 2020 has something for everyone in the environmental industry looking to learn, share, and grow.

With an unmatched technical program, a packed exhibit hall, courses, and events, A&WMA’s Annual Conference has a 113-year history of bringing scientists, regulators, suppliers, and educators together to advance the science of protecting the environment.

Make your plans to attend at www.awma.org/ACE2020!

#AwmaACESF
A&WMA offers webinars for members throughout the year to help advance technical knowledge in every facet of the environmental profession.

Learn from industry professionals about the latest information and skills on environmental topics, including:

- PFAS and Emerging Contaminants
- Landfills, Waste, and Treatment
- EPA’s Clean Air Act and Other Regulation
- Air Quality Monitoring Techniques and Software
- Sensors and New Technology
- Emissions, Controls, and Monitoring

Past webinars can be purchased from the A&WMA Online Store.
Publications

**EM Magazine and EM Plus**

- *EM*, A&WMA’s monthly magazine for environmental managers, explores a range of issues affecting the industry with timely, provocative articles and regular columns written by leaders in the field

- *EM* is available for FREE to all A&WMA members

- Members also receive *EM Plus*, A&WMA’s quarterly printed publication
• *JA&WMA* is one of the oldest continuously-published, peer-reviewed, technical environmental journals in the world

• *JA&WMA* is intended to serve those occupationally involved in air pollution control and waste management through the publication of timely and reliable information

• All members receive free, online access and can purchase a print subscription
Young Professionals

• Receive a discounted membership rate, enjoy all the benefits of full membership, and have access to YP-only programs, including networking and mentorship opportunities

• Participate in YP events and present at YP technical sessions at the Annual Conference & Exhibition

• Get involved with the Young Professionals Advisory Council (YPAC) and help the organization train and engage members under the age of 35
Student Activities

• Become involved with A&WMA Student Chapters and gain leadership experience as a Chapter Officer
• Get recognized with annual scholarships and awards
• Participate in the Environmental Challenge International (ECi) Competition at the Annual Conference & Exhibition (ACE)
• Present your work, network with environmental professionals, and further your education at ACE
Volunteer Opportunities

A&WMA relies on volunteers to drive our mission through programs, local units, membership, and more.

**Volunteer opportunities include:**
- Technical councils and committees
- Conference planning committees
- Education and outreach
- Local Sections and Chapters
- Publications
- YP activities and events
We need your help!

• Grow your local member unit and A&WMA by encouraging new members to join

• Include national conferences and events in your communications and list them on your local calendar

• Help spread the word on ACE 2020 to increase participation, sponsorship and exhibits, and make San Francisco, California, our best ACE ever!